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ROOSEVELT BARS L0R1MER

Former President Flays Draft in
Speech to Hamilton Club. of

or

MUCH DISCUSSION OF INCIDENT

to
Senator Declines to Comment , on the

Situation When Seen by a Cal-eas- jo

Reporter Blar Prep- -
if

rations Pleasing.

CHICAGO. Sept. . Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt today barred William Lorlmer
Junior United Btates senator from Illinois. J
from the Hamilton club banquet at the
Congress hotel by refusing to s'.t at the Is
same table. In his address before the club
tonight, the colonel, standing in the
presence of 1,200 men, nearly all of them
citlaens of the state of Illinois, and the
majority of them prominent in politics and
business life, brought his hearers to wild
enthusiasm by his scathing denunciation
of the political conditions. In Illinois. The
great banquet hall at the Congress hotel,
which ha been : the scene of gatherings
of this kind almost without number, never
witnessed such a scene nor echoed to such
a tumult as followed the close of Colonel
Roosevelt's address. .

The members of the Hamilton club,
under whose , auspices the banquet was
given, .together with their guests stood on
chairs and tablos, tvavlng Handkerchiefs lit
the wildest, mapper while 'they cheered, the

. .speaker1 at the lops of their voices. Colonel
Roosevelt always has been a favorite of
the Hamilton club and It has on many
previous, occasions given him token of ap-

preciation and affection. ' Never before,
however, had It paid him such a tribute
as was rendered tonight

After his introduction. Colonel Roosevelt
declared that' he was about to talk on deli-- -
cats matters, which,. . nevertheless, were
matters to be treated Only with directness.
Following thl he took up the condition In j
Illinois politics described by witnesses In
the present trial of Lee 0'Neii Browne
for bribery In connection with the election
of William Lorlmer to the United States
senate.

"Read the confessions of those four mem-

bers of that Illinois legislature who have
appeared In ' the ease," declared Colonel
Roosevelt. "Read the evidence obtained
by the atate's attorneys of two counties
and know .that Illinois . politics cannot be
cured by Ignoring what Is going on."

' Cheer for Cannon,
After ending his speech, Colonel Roose-

velt was to have attended a reception In

another room of the hotel. He tried to
reach this room, but for some time was
unable to make a way through the cheer-
ing erowd. As he left the platform some
one started a cheer for Joseph O. Cannon,
speaker of the house of representatives.
This was taken up until the speaker arose
from the table.

During the Roosevelt speech. Speaker
Cannon received much attention from the

.audience. It - had been rumored during
the day that in case any reference to him
were made by Colonel Roosevelt, and to
which tha speaker took exception, answer
had been prepared. Colonel Roosevelt
made no reference to that Illinois congress-
man..

1 Test of Aadreea. ,
When Introduced by President Batten of

the Hamilton club, Colouri' Roosevelt was
greeted with tumultuous applause lasting
several minutes. Ills address in part was
aa follows:
,"I have had a long and to me, a most
pleasant ai.d profitable connection with
this club. I have known you before I had
attained any special pvointneh.ee ln 'public
life and when I came back from the Cuban
campaign, It .was a committee of your club
that was practically the first organisation
to meet me. Wbcn I was inaugurated as
governor a body of representatives of this
club were present I think It was this
club which was prsctlrally the first organi-
sation so unwise aa to formulate a dnslre
to have me made president. It was at an
address at the Hamilton club that I used
the expression, 'strenuous life,' an expres-
sion Which from that day to this I have
never more been able to use. and whenever
I have cuine to you or whenever I have
spoken either to this club, or whenever I

have spoken In Chicago I have always ad-

dressed myself to the Instant need of things
for It would not be worth your while to
have 'me and It would nt be worth my
while' to come If I could not speak ex-

actly as I thought upon 'the questions of
the hour.

"I feel that when I am In Chicago I am
In my own city, that I am ln one of the
renters of the expression of the vital Amer
ican spirit. Your problems are my probl-

ems,- for your problems are problems ef
the American people.

"Now there are Just two sources of dan-
ger tq the American people lawless vio-

lence nd corruption; lawless violence that
we most often have to face from among
tha people who 'have least of the world's
goods.- - and corruption, which we most often
have to face front among the people that
have moat of the world's goods.

"In the program tonight you have done
me th honor to print certain quotations
from speeches I have made, mostly before
the Hamilton club; and the final quotation
la, 'We must see that there Is civic honesty.
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ARE READY TO WEAR
There Is not an orercoat or suit In America today (possibly except-

ing a custom tailor's highest priced product) that rati conscientiously be
compared to a "Sampeck" in design, tailoring, fabric, In fact In every
feature. They Instantly compel the Interest of vigorous young business
chaps. They are Indisputably the STANDARD of America. They are
exclusively here, In Omaha and ready for your approbation. In full

AOTDMN AND WINTER COMPLETENESS
Come In and slip Into models one, seven or eleven for young men

who desire "Class" In clothes. The original models from which custom
tailors derive their Inspiration and style.
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civic cleanliness, civic good sense, In our
whole administration of city, state and na-

tion.' .
"M'frlends, the value of a sentence like of

that consists exclusively In the way in
which we try to live up to It. The worth

what I have to say to you and whether If

not It Is worth your while to listen to
me, depends upon the way In which we
translate words Into deed It Is all right

applaud a sentence like that in favor of
clvio honesty, stating that civic honesty Is

essential to the welfare of a nation. It is
well enough to applaud It, but woe to you

you applaud the sentence In the ab-

stract and fall to act up to it In the con-

crete.
a

- . '

"It has been well said that the progress,
the true Droaress of a people, can best be
gauged by their standard , of moral con
duct, by their juagmem as to wnaj cunouci

moral and what conduct is Immoral, and
by the effectiveness with which they make
their approbation of the moral and their
dlkapprobatlon of the Immoral felt. v

"Each state of the union, each Important
cltv of tha union, has from time to- time to

face this question. More , than once we
have been brought face to .face with it In

tha state of New York. ' ToU are face to
face with It now In the state of Illinois.

Head ReitorU of Trial.
"I have . been reading the reports of the

Investigations of the two state's attorneys.
which resulted In the Indictment of four
members, of the legislature and together
with that I have read the reports of the
confessions of four pthersj I wi advised
today by a very worthy .friend not. to talk
on this matter, 'because tt: was' a delicate
subject, and h iddd that'Mo one had been
convicted. '

"fJow, J fee most strongly that we make
the question of 'public honesty a sham If

;

wa limit the(US of tha word 'honesty' to
mere law. .

"There are big business men wVom I
have counted as among' the most Insidious
enemies of the real welfare of this re-

public, although they have been bo advised
that it would be impossible to convict them,
and there has been in tha United States and
there hM , ln Nw Tork many pubUo
men whose careers have been scandalised
throughout the country, although they keep
clear of the courts.

Read the' confessions of the four men.
Read what was developed by the two
state'a attorneys, one belonging to one
party and one belonging to the other, about
the four men against whom they secured
Indictments and about other men also.
Read. that and I defy any honest man of
Intelligence not to come to tha- - conclusion
that the legislature whose doings have
been exposed . was guilty of the foulest
and basest corruption, and, therefore, of
the most Infamous treason to American
Institutions.

American Before Party,
"Now, I am a good party man, but I am

an American first. But when we come to
questions affecting the vital principles of
life I know no party. I take Just this much
account of party ln such a case. While I
will do my best to get hold of the thief of
the opposite party, I will try If possible a
little harder to get hold of the thief of my
own party.

'When I was president I endeavored to
act so that there should be no need ot rais
ing the cry among my opponents of 'turn
the rascals out,' because I turned them out
myself Just aa fast as I could get at them.

"Now, mark you, take my word as worth
less than nothing unless ln looking , back
you can see that they ware Justified by my
deeds. In making investigations I struck
two different sorts ot cases. There was
one set of cases where prosecutions would
lie, In those cases I turned the matter
over to the Department of Justice. In ad
ditoo there was tha larger class of cases
where there was not sufficient ground for
prosecution, but where It was evident that
the man was an unfit and Improper public
servant; and there I turned him out; and
when now and then the man back of him,
occasionally belonging to a
branch of the government, would come up
and aay: 'Oh, there is no conviction against
htm,' I said: 'No, I dare say he has prac-

ticed law honestly, but be Is a crook and
out he gors.'

"Now, I could do that with the appointive
of fleets, who held office under me; with
the elective officers there Is but one body
that can do that and that Is the people.
It depends upon you, upon tbe people ot
America, whether you will permit a man to
represent you because he has been ac-

quitted ln a court of law, or that there has
been a mistrial; enough Jurors have be-

lieved In him to get him off; whether you
permit that man to represent you or
w hether you will .take the stand that w here
you hsve evidence of a kind that may not
be legal, but which convinces every honest
man of intelligence, whether you will sub-
mit to the pollution ot American life by
putting, such a man In high official posi-

tion.
Flatterers Always Exist.

ln each nation, ln every form of govern
ment, there are base flatterers. Home in
dividual who ln a monarchy would be a
courtier and flatter the king, In a republic
turna demagogue and flatters those whom
lie thinks will cast the most votes. He is
Just tha rams man, the one Just as bad
as the other, only that they are function-
ing und r different conditions. It is a fav-

orite I won't say argument but a favorite
assertion nt that type ot public men when
some public servant has been found guilty
of conduct that should disgrace him to
say: 'We will go to the people for his vindi-
cation; ere will eee if we can't secure him
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an election.' Some times they succeed. A
great many thoroughly good people, thor
oughly good cltltens, have no special means

Information, are Ignorant of what really
has happened, and may on occasions like
that be misled, but If they are misled and

they do, so far as In them lies, attempt
to vindicate a dishonest and unfaithful
public servant by electing him, they don't
vindicate him; they disgrace themselves and
US.

"In other forms of government than
ours there may be a certain kind of prog-
ress, even If the average man is not what
he should be, but ln our government, In

great democracy like ours, the stream
cannot rise higher than its source. Tou
cannot have honesty In public life unless
the ' average citizen demands honesty lrt
fubllo life.
Europe's Attitude Toward America.
' "Last spring, In Europe, there were two

things that struck me especially as I
talked with the average man. The first
was that that, man looked toward America
as the land of golden hope, aa the land
of a partially realized ideal, as a land
whore It really was being .shown that the
people could govern themselves JuBtly and
righteously and .in their own interest.

"And the second - thing was that that
faith- - ln America waa continually being
shaken by stories that reaobed them of
corruption ln American business and ,n
American public .life. Every apt of cor;
ruptlon here, every gross scandal, every
bit of fragrant dishonesty ln big business
or In polltlcls or i" connection with the
complex1 web- - that weaves, together-strand- s

of big business ; and strands .'of ; politics
every-euO- h InsUtybe,-- . wben carried abroad',
brings sneering Satisfaction to the heart
pf every reactionary. .

s, .

"My friends. I ask you men of Illinois
that you purify your politics, that you
hold accountable the scoundrel, great or
small, who has been guilty of corruption,
that you insist on cleanliness ln your pub--
lie life, and I ask It in your name and for
yeur sakea, I ask It for tha sake of the
American people, and I ask it for the sake
pf all the nations of the world, that their
hope may not be made dim and that they
continue to cherish the ideal of the possi-
bility- of having a. government of, by and
for the people, that shall mean also the
government of Justice and the government
bfionesty. ...
THREE REPUBLICANS ABSENT

(Continued from First age.)

lowed by a aecond request that these per
sons come to the committee room and da
liberate. The request was once more de
nled.

It waa apparent that the republican ab
sentees feared that should they attend It
would give the five members who voted
Wednesday for the resolution of Mr. Madi
son an opportunity to bring up the pre
vlous question and possibly secure ratifica-
tion of the action of tbe four democratic
members and the one Insurgent republican

A statement giving the reason of their
refusal to attend was sent to the meeting.
Senator Nelson requested thf t adjournment
be taken until Monday and the meeting be
held In Chicago. This, he said, would give
Senator Root an opportunity to be present
No action was taken on this proposition,
Tbe democrats were not disposed to delay
any longer. Senator Nelson soon' after
left the room and the meeting for the time
being was without a chairman.
" Statement by Mr. Madison.
Representative Madison, speaking tor

himself and the four democratic members,
said: . ..

The committee at Its last session In
Washington, adjourned to meet In Mlnne
spoils September 6, for the purpose of
formulating reports to congress.' The com
mlttee met in pursuance of this adjourn
ment.

"There were eight members present, oon
stltutlng a majority. At the request of

i

the chairman we adjourned to meet Sep
tember 7. We met in pursuance to the ad-

journment, eight members of the committee
being present. Later Senator Sutherland
and Representative McCall withdrew. The
committee, after the transaction of certain
business, adjourned without objection on
the part of any member. At 10 o'clock we
convened, Chairman Nelson ln the chair.
There were six 'members present, also the
secretary of the committee, Mr. Sleman.
Immediately after calling the committee to-

gether the chairman received a statement,
the substance of which was that certain
members were not ln the cicy and one of
them (Senator Root) could not be here until
Tuesday, and said there was one of two
alternatives for us to adopt either to ad
journ until Tucrday ln Minneapolis or ln
Chicago on Monday.

Nelson is Arbitrary.
"The chairman stated he would entertain

no other motion except to adjourn, to which
protest was made aa arbitrary and unfair,
and a motion was made to Instruct and
empower the secretary of the committee,
Mr. Sleman, the committee being without

regular sergeant-at-arm- s, to bring in
Senator Sutherland, Representative Denby
and Representative McCall i once to the
committee.

The chairman said he would entertain
that motion because he felt there were
two things we could do. One was to ad-

journ or to do what we could to secure the
attendance of absent members.

'We have been doing what we could to
secure the attendance of absent members.
We have' Insisted they should come to the
meeting and ' engage 1 deliberations on the
committee report. " '

"They have so far refused. There has
so far been no attempt to transact Other
business, except that a motion waa made
to take a recess to 2:30 p. m., which the
chairman declined to put, but said he
would let some other member put It if he
desired. He repeated again that the only
thing we could do was to adjourn or use
what efforts we could to compel the at
tendance of a quorum. '

"About 12:30 tie stated he desired to leave
the room on an errand and would be back
In a minute. The committee has not voted
to adjourn.' It is legally ln session.

"The chairman has eeeo nere presiding
over Its deliberations and retired with the
statement he would soon return.

Instead he has sent us through the sec
retary of the committee this notice: 'Tou
are hereby notified that a meeting of the
Joint committee of congress to Investigate
the Department of the Interior and its
several bureaus, officers and employes, and
of the bureau of forestry ln the Depart'
ment of Agriculture and Its officers and
employes Is hereby called to be held at the
Auditorium Annex hotel in Chicago Tues
day, September 13, at 10 o'clock and you are
hereby requested to be ln attendance.'

"Of cgurse the chairman has no author
Ity under the resolution under which the
committee has acted to adjourn the com
mittee to any time or place and his action
In this respect Is without atuhoiity.

"The only thing that we have Insisted on
s that all the members should be present

and dlsoharge the duty Incumbent on us
under the resolution authorising the crea
tion of the oommittee. -

"We object to being hauled about over
the country and object to unreasonable de
lays to secure the presence of absent mem'
bera. It was aa much their duty to be here
on the morning of September 5 aa ours

"We want It made plain to the country
that we had a quorum and met in the
place to which the committee waa legally
adjourned."

The five members resumed their dellber
atlons shortly before t o'clock, but Chair
man Nelson was not present.

DEATH RECORD.

General W. C. Oates.
MONTGOMERY. Ala.. Sept

W. C. Oates died here today. He was for
merly governor of Alabama.
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iBYESS BEGINS EXPRESS FIGHT

Flies Petition on On n Accord to ike-cu- re

Hednrtlnn of Charges In
the State Mr oil to

Sneered f'oaaon.

(From a Staff Correspondent.
DKS MOINKS, la., Sept. Tele-

gram.) Olf ford rinchot, ar-

rived In the citt at noon today from St.
raul. having come with Henry Wallace, the
newly elected president of the national con-

servation congress, and he was given a
luncheon by leading busineKs men. He was
Introduced by Senator Cummins and dis-

cussed briefly the ni;il points In the con- -

servatlon program. He' declared that not
until the moral side of the question had
appeared were they able to make the move-
ment a national one. Hint It with reluntance
that he and his friends had been forced
to make the fiKht on special Interests but
that they are now In the fight to stay.

Mr. rinchot complimented Mr. Wallace
and declared lie had never before seen
anyone so quickly capture a convention as
he. did at St. Paul. Mr. line hot left for
the east this evening.

Fight on IS x press nates.
Proceedings were begun today before the

state railroad commission by Attorney
General Hyera to force a reduction In ex-
press rates in Iowa like that ordered In
Illinois. He filed a petition setting forth
that under the express rate order of the
Iowa board as made last year, the com-
panies have been able to, in fact, secure
larger revenue that ever from their Iowa
business. He declares the rates to he ex-

tortionate and Illegal and demands a reduc
tion. This Is the first time the attorney
general has ever taken Independent action
on a rate matter.

MeColl the Candidate.
The senatorial commission of the district

now represented In the state senate by
George Cosson, the candidate for attorney
general, has selected Anthony McColl of
Woodward as the republican candidate to
fill the vacancy caused by the Cosson
resignation.

HYMENEAL

Olson-Johnso- n.

HOLDREGE, Neb., Sept.
Adolph Olson, widely known as one of the
best trap shooters In the country, was
married last night to Miss Caroline John
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. John
son at the bride's home south ot this city
Rev. F. N. Swanberg of the Swedish Luth
eran church was the officiating clergyman.
After an elaborate wedding supper the
couple left for an extensive western tour,
returning through the principal cities of
Canada and the northern part of thl
country. They will be at home at Sioux
City after December 1.

The Weather
For Nebraska Generally fair.
For Iowa Saturday fair.Temperatures at Omaha yesterday:

Hours. Deg.
S a. m.. .... 51
6 a. m. . .... 4
7 a. m.. .... 48
8 a. m.. .... 48

m. .... 51

.
10 a. m. ....... .... 84
11 a. m .... 5&
12 m .... M

1 p. m .... 57
2 p. m .... 60
8 p. m .... 61
4 p. m ', .... 62
5 p. m. .... 63
8 p. m .... 62

, 7 p. m .... l
8 p. m .... 58

MOT"

Takes Up Estimates for Department
of Agriculture as First Duty on

Return from Western Trip.

(From a Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Sept. ".(Special Tele-

gram.) Secretary James Wilson returned
today to the Department of Agriculture
and at once took up estimates for the com-
ing fiscal year. Most of the summer he
has spent In the west Inspecting national
forests, experiment stations and the forest
products laboratory.

The secretary was visited by a number
of bureau chiefs, who called to puy their
respects and submit their contributions to
the estimates. Just what these flBtircs will
be It Is, of course. Impossible to say. Last
year the cost of running the department
amounted to about $18,000,000. of which
000,000 was for meat Inspection. "fo meat
Inspection ran close within $100,000 of the
appropriation. It Is possible that this year
more money will be needed. This will bring
up the question whether the packers will
pay any part of the cost.

For the regular appropriation to run the
various branches of the department prob-
ably more money Will be asked than last
year. It Is of record that Senator Money
of Mississippi last year on the floor of the
senate said that the secretary of agriculture
had been too economical In the appropria
tions he asked for. It was the first time
a cabinet officer had been subjected to such
a charge. The bureau chiefs, as a whole.
expressed the hope there would be no occa-
sion this year to repeat It.

The postmaster at Kim Creek, Neb., has
applied for authority to open a postal sav-
ings bank in his office.

Rural free delivery carriers appointed are
as follows: Nebraska Holdrege, route S,

Oscar I. Swanberg, carrier; Ethel Swan
berg, substitute. Scroti! Dakota Irene, route
2. Cornelius J. Butler, carrier; Patrick E,
Slowey, substitute.

Julia J. Sandy has been appointed post
master at Dale Creek, Wyo., Sice N. C.
i'uekett, resigned.

Double Fatality
at Watertown, S. D.

Section Foreman Killed in Attempt to
Save Life of Cripple Who Fell

in Front of Train.

WATERTOWN. S. D.. Sept. 9 After
having once saved himself H. TL Hagan
a section foreman for the Minneapolis &
St. Louis railroad, lost his life In making
a heroic effort today to take G W. Patrick,
a crippled laborer, from the track ln front
of a train and both were killed.

Persistent Advertising is the Road to Big
Returns.

South Dakota Man Deported.
SIOUX FALLS, S. U., Sept. 9. (Special.)
The first person to be deported from

South Dakota, so far as can be remem-
bered. Is a young man named Lawrence
Mayland, who a few days ago started from
Kingsbury county on his re
turn to the old country.. He appeared In

that part of the state about eighteen
months ago, and during his residence
had continuously been classed an an- unde
sirable cittsen. He was aiructea Dy a

lazy bug, and declined to work for a
living. Aa he had no visible means of
support and waa not ln the best of health
the national authorities were notified, and
they have compelled the steamship eom- -
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Of The Town.

A Good Suit of Clothes
The man who selects his suit here, needn't have any

concern about his appearance.
You can always "feel sure" about a Browning, King

& Co's. suit.
There's a great deal of peace of mind coupled with

wearing clothes you can be "sure of," and this is the
store that dresses its patrons in just such clothes.

We ask the young man who wants "the thing" in a
suit, to come here with all his particular and pet notions.

Investigate our school suits, and the suits themselves
will speak of their goodness in many ways.

Furnishings and Hats
This store of good things to wear leads in haberdash-

ery as well as in clothes.
"We are showing some beautiful new and exclusive

ideas in shirts and neckwear, and at pleasing prices.
The "Browning-King- " special derby is the best hat

sold in Omaha for $3. Ask to see it.

Browning,l(ing 6 Cs
WK7 fXOTMJftO,

NrTlaNTH

&. 8. WILCOX. Managesi
The Store

compulsory

TOMOTELJE
AT OMAHA SPEEDWAY

popper qQ
a 4

dian i counir as
much pepper, is usedJ(J as all other spices j
combined. You can
get two or three times Q)
usual strength bv tra
specifying Tone Bros. am reppor. (Q

qq Tones' pepper, ginger, mus--q

tard, allspice, cloves, etc., are
imported direct and packed
in air tight cartons.

JOSEjWflCEs
At Your Crocer's lOe

er send tii a dime for full-sir- e pick
age and "Tone's Spicy Talks."s TBSt StUS , US MSiStt, urn
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AMUStKMUNTS

AMERICAN SOMAHA'S THEATER BEAUTirtJI.
. Tel. Douglas 1041; Indsp.

Mts. lOo, B5o, SO Night lOu 83a, 5oo, 7 Be

World's Greatest Tandevllle Frodaottoa
MATINEE DAILY.

THE BARNYARD ROMEO
With Entire New Vaudeville.

Cleopatra en Masque
Harry and Irving Cooper

Stars of the Empire City Quartet
T OTIEB HEADI.INB ACTS t

Omaha's leading TneatertBRANDEIS Heal Attractions Quality
Always.

OPZHZHO OT SBASOH
4 Nights, Commencing Monday,

Matinee Wednesday
HENRY MILLER in

"HER HUSBAND'S WIFE "
And One Aot Play, "Frsderio Z.emaltre."
Prices, SSo and 91.60; Matinee, B6o to 91.00.

BOYD'S-Doui(- lai 1919
TODAY, 8 130 TOWIGHT, 8ll5.

MISS EVA LANG
AND COMPANY XN

"SUCH A LITTLE QUEEN."
Prices, lOo and 8 Bo.

Heat Week CAUGHT XN THE BAXN

PHONlSa
DO 116.494
INOAH4

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Matinee Svery Day, ailBt Brery Night,
B:16.

X.a Tortajada, NeUle Nichols, John P.
Wade Si Oo Moras! Opera Oo rive Al-ph-

Mullen and Corelll, Pred Watson,
Williams and Warner, Klnodrome,

Conoert Orchestra ef Pifteea
Artists.

Prleesi Week days, matinees only lOo
and 86o nights, only 10c 8Bo and Boo.
Sundays, matinees, lOo, S5o and 60c
nights, 100, 86, 600, ezcev lew front
cows, 75a.

AUDITORIUM
Lombard o

Symphony Band
and Opera Concert

Company.
PHXSAY NIGHT. SATVBSAY and

SUNDAY, Sept. S. 10 and 11.

Seat Kale Opens Thursday Morning,
September 8.

PSXCESl SSo, 600 and 78c
isflaSBSWBSBsraSBB

A.T THE LYRIC
MOXDAY EYEKIXU, SEPT. 12
Spend a Pleasant Evening With
BLIND BOONE
Blind Boone Is a Marvel In Music;

Two charming young ladles of Ills
race appear with him they sing as
only colored people can sing. Coou
songs, all kinds of songs. .

Bring the ChildrenBlind Boone has
been the means of a great many
children falling In love with music.

Prtc.s U&o and 36c
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I Matinee Today 8:30i vonignt SilS H

tJEVER LYSunday Billy 8. Clifford in The B
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BOB MANCMJCSTEB'S PAMOUS

CRACKER JACKS
SXTBAYAOANEA and VAUDE VII.I.B

With Kuby Leonl, Mollis Williams and
the Perescoffis Troupe of t'lva

Ladles' I)lme Matinee Dolly
SUN. and all week ''MB TONS."
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KACES

TODAY AND SUNDAY SS'Ji6 BIG THRILLING EVENTS EACH DAY 6
Join the big Automobile Parade Saturday, starting at 1:30 p. m., at corner 16th and Capitol avenue; $50 in three cash prizes to the lucky ones par.

ticipating in the parade. Dimick's band will furnish musi6 for the parade, and also at the track.
Tickets go on sale Friday morning at Myers-Dillo- n Drug store.

General Admission, 50c. Children, 25c. Automobiles, 50e
Grand Stand and Infield, 25c. 300 Box Chairs, 50c Each.


